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AGENDA

• Introduction to Manchester Met Team 

• About the Social Worker Degree Apprenticeship

• Skills coaches and review meetings

• Role of the manager and mentor

• Understanding off-the-job

• Introduction to the e-portfolio

• Maths and English

• Summary and questions
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WELCOME TO MANCHESTER MET

• Over 40,000 students and 5,000 staff

• Started degree apprenticeships in 2015, now 
one of the largest providers

• More than 2,400 apprentice students from over 
550 employers

• Recognised for our approach – Oftsed 
Outstanding and RateMyApprenticeship Top 
University 2019-2023

• Winner at AAC Awards 2023 – Care Services 
Provider of the Year

• 85 Apprentices recognised at awards



WELCOME TO MANCHESTER MET

• A degree apprenticeship is a job with training, 
just like any other apprenticeship

• Training delivered via combination of university 
study and work-based learning

• Same qualifying (BA) Social Work Degree – 
delivered differently

• Protected time to engage with learning

• Delivered since March 2019 – 125 completed

• Over 90% have achieved a 1st / 2:1

• Around 200 currently on programme



JANUARY 2024 COHORT 



PROGRAMME 
OVERVIEW



APPRENTICESHIP STANDARD

Social Worker Degree Apprenticeship standard was 
co-created by employers, Universities, people with 
lived experience and professional bodies.

• Knowledge: gained through formal learning 
and applied according to the environment

• Skills: acquired and demonstrated through 
continuous professional development in the 
workplace

• Behaviours: developed and exhibited in the 
workplace

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1 

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1


APPRENTICESHIP STANDARD

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1 

https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1


PRACTICALITIES

• Taught by practitioners with children’s and 
adult’s social work experience.  

• Typically, one day per week delivery with 
two consecutive days at the start of each 
unit

• Blended programme

• 5 month Level 4 followed by 12 months for 
Levels 5 and 6 

• Attendance always during working time

• Support of skills coach – a social worker and 
experienced supporting students in practice

BA Social Work

Work-based 
learning

E-Portfolio

Progress 
Reviews and 

Skills 
Coaching

End Point 
Assessment



PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

*Assignment 1 – 
due this Sunday 
(11th February)

Next submissions 
10th March, 21st 
April, 19th May
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YEAR 1

An introduction to social work within the context of our understanding 
of contemporary society and social justice. The unit will also focus on 
the lived experiences of those who have contact with social workers.

Social Work, 
Social Justice 

and Lived 
Experience

30 credits

This unit will develop and test for a solid understanding of the historical 
and contemporary context of social work in relation to Global and 
British models of welfare; and explore key sociological theories that 
social worker use to support their analysis of the social experiences of 
individuals, families and communities.

Society, Welfare 
and Global
Inequalities

30 credits



YEAR 1
An introduction to the knowledge and skills required in social work to 
build and sustain effective relationships and interventions with 
colleagues, service users, carers and interdisciplinary professionals. It 
will also build on and test understanding of human development, 
behaviour and interaction; and the principles of holistic wellbeing and 
resilience.

Strengthening 
Relationships 
and Wellbeing

30 credits

This unit will support the student to develop knowledge and application 
of values and ethics relating to defined standards of practice, including 
knowledge of key philosophies, development of professional 
skills, awareness of inter-disciplinary contexts and readiness for 
practice.

Ethical Practice 
for Professional 

Social Work

30 credits



ASSESSMENTS AND SUPPORT

• One assessment per unit – mixture of assessments utilising
creative approaches

• Assessments are mapped to the standard and are designed 
to be relevant to workplace

• Only one exam (Law in Year 2)

• Additional support available 

• for academic writing, referencing etc. through our 
Learning Development team and Library.

• Wellbeing and mental health 

• Disability and Inclusion services – personal learning 
plans 



POINTS TO BE AWARE OF

• Employers should ensure apprentices have the right 
working environment to demonstrate, reinforce and 
apply their learning in at least two contrasting settings

• One setting must have focus on statutory work

• Work-based learning does not have to be organised 
in blocks and should be continuous 
throughout programme enabling 200 days of practice 
learning to be evidenced

• Apprentices and mentors complete a portfolio that 
includes reflections and observations 



SKILLS COACHES AND 
REVIEWS



SKILLS COACH

• Experienced social workers who have extensive 
experience supporting social work students

• Point of contact for apprentice and line manager

• Pastoral and wellbeing support and guidance 

• Support and preparation of the apprenticeship 
portfolio and to meet end-point assessment 
requirements

• Reviews with apprentice and their mentor to 
monitor progress and agree workplace targets 

• Group coaching at key points in the course

• CPD sessions for mentors 

apprentice

employer university

Skills 

Coach



THE REVIEW

• University progress so far (attendance, Moodle, handbooks, 
grades, etc.)

• What progress has been made and documented in addressing 
skills gaps (Induction Action Plan) 

• Driving progress: Agree targets for the ongoing development of 
workplace skills and facilitate future opportunities (e.g. 
shadowing, training etc.)

• Impact in the workplace: Discussion with employer – what 
difference is the apprenticeship making? 

• Evidence: Support development of the portfolio towards the EPA

• Six hours a week as time off-the-job (OTJ)



THE REVIEW



APPRENTICESHIP PORTFOLIO 

• Completed throughout the apprenticeship

• Enables you and your apprentice to 
document development of KSBs

• Resources for evidencing practice 

• Themed Reflections

• Observation Templates

• Feedback from People with Lived 
Experience

• Final mentor report

• Complements university assessments



PLEASE DON’T WAIT TILL 
REVIEWS. GET IN TOUCH 
AND HELP US TO OFFER 
SUPPORT AND MAKE 
EARLY INTERVENTIONS.



MANAGER AND 
MENTOR ROLE



MENTOR ROLE

Mentors will be an experienced social worker who will 
be able to provide the contextualisation of the theory 
and how it relates to the apprentice's workplace and 
personal responsibilities. Mentors should:

• Meet with their mentee regularly

• Open doors and facilitate wider learning

• Observe and provide feedback on practice

• Understand the apprenticeship standard

• Support the completion of the portfolio and 
complete a final report



WORKING WITH YOUR 
APPRENTICE

• Ensure good communication 

o Get to know them / arrange regular one-to-ones

o Be pro-active

o Make sure they tell you when reviews are 
scheduled for /deadlines

• Share your expertise

o Talk to them about shadowing and other work-
based development opportunities

• Ultimately you will be involved in the decision to 
confirm their readiness and creating the portfolio



MENTOR GUIDE

• Overview of what is involved in being a mentor as 
well as links to the portfolio document 

• Designed to work hand in hand with Skills Coach 
Support

• Accessible at:

• www.mmu.ac.uk/apprenticeships/resources/social-
worker

• Guide to completing effective observations 

• Timetables are also available here 

• Should any details change relating to mentor please 
let us know – apprenticeships@mmu.ac.uk

http://www.mmu.ac.uk/apprenticeships/resources/social-worker
http://www.mmu.ac.uk/apprenticeships/resources/social-worker
mailto:apprenticeships@mmu.ac.uk


MANAGER ROLE

Managers have an important role to play in ensuring 
apprentices are supported and have the right environment 
to succeed on the apprenticeship programme. Managers 
should be:

• responsible for supervising and managing day-to-day 
work

• Incorporate the apprenticeship progression into any 
internal development reviews

• Help to secure protected time for the apprenticeship 

• Help to balance workload, especially around deadlines

• Offer ad hoc support



OFF-THE-JOB TRAINING 



WHAT DOES OFF-THE-JOB MEAN?

• Apprentices must complete and record off-the-
job training – minimum 6 hours per week.

• Off-the-job training means undertaking a 
learning activity which is different from what 
they do during their normal role. 

• For the activity to be classed as off-the-job 
training, they will need to develop skills or learn 
something new.

• The activity needs to be specifically linked to 
the knowledge, skills and behaviours (KSBs) 
outlined in the apprenticeship standard. 



GOOD EXAMPLES OF OTJ TIME

University 
attendance

Online 
learning/study

Completing 
assignments

Reading and 
research

Projects

Shadowing and 
mentoring

Relevant/ 
mandatory 

training

Study skills Industry visits Outreach 
activities





OFF-THE-JOB QUIZ

Council wide health and 

safety e-learning course

Reading in the evenings 

ahead of University days

Meeting with senior 

colleague to explore their 

practice

Attending a social work 

conference ✓

✓





E-PORTFOLIO



E-PORTFOLIO - SMART ASSESSOR

• New system for  
2023/24 cohort

• For recording off-
the-job and signing 
off reviews.

• You will be expected 
to login and become 
familiar with the e-
portfolio.  

• You should receive 
login details in the 
next couple of weeks

WellbeingLearning 
plan

Progress 
tracker

Actions & 
activities

Documents 
to sign

OTJ hours 
tracker



STUDENT SUPPORT AND 
PROCEDURES 



UNIVERSITY SUPPORT
• Chaplaincy
• Self-help
• Togetherall
• MMU Sport
• In crisis?

• Counselling, mental 
health and wellbeing

• Workshops and courses
• Disability support
• Inclusion service

mmu.ac.uk/student-life/wellbeing

https://www.mmu.ac.uk/student-life/wellbeing


POTENTIAL INTERVENTIONS 

• Extensions 

• Apprentices can apply for an evidenced 
extension if unexpected events happen. 

• If anything will impact their ability to submit 
work, they should contact us.

• Breaks in Learning 

• As a last resort when people are facing 
extraordinary personal challenges we can 
support them to take a break and return 
with a future cohort.  



FUNCTIONAL SKILLS 



ENGLISH AND MATHS

• Most apprentices will have provided evidence of 

Maths and English at application

• Applicants without L2 English or Maths will be 

enrolled on a functional skills course

• Employers agreed prior to application that they 

would allow the additional time

• Standard delivery = 4 days per subject, delivered 

via eight half day sessions - Online or in person 

options (Feb, Jun, Oct)



BEFORE YOU GO

• Get to know the apprenticeship standard to help apprentices 
identify opportunities for development and application of 
knowledge

• www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-
standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1 

• Try to meet your apprentices regularly, offer support and 
help them to network across the organisation

• Please encourage them to engage with the portfolio and 
evidencing their time as they go along.

http://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1
http://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/social-worker-integrated-degree-v1-1


THANK YOU
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